[Behavior of respiratory tract, esophagus and pulmonary artery pressure in bronchoscopies in normofrequent jet ventilation in comparison with Friedel's ventilation technics].
The dynamics of selected physiological respiratory parameters were studied in a total of 29 patients. During slight hyperventilation and good oxygenation by both Friedel's and jet ventilation (driving pressure 0.3 and 0.4 MPa, respectively), comparably low respiratory tract pressures were observed. Transmission to intrathoracic (44-46%) and mean pulmonary artery pressure (11-13%) indicates only a low-grade ventilation-induced hemodynamic influence. By contrast, clear increases in pulmonary artery pressure due to intubation were recorded. Thus, the employed normofrequent jet ventilation with its continuous open-tube ventilation which is independent of the undisturbed bronchological examination possesses beneficial properties from a cardiorespiratory view.